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Rod Hebbard - A Friend Indeed 

Rodney Merton Hebbard, 82, of Franklin, NY passed away with family at his side, in the 
home he built with his own hands, on October 28, 2022.  The inseparable team of Rod and 
Sally Hebbard represented our Susquehanna chapter of ADK beautifully.  Rod would proudly 
lead us around the breathtaking property surrounding their Franklin Mountain home.  Sally 
would prepare special treats for all of us after our walk in the woods.  Each day with them 
was special. 

Submitted by Bob Ciganek 

Looking for Hemlock Wooly Adelgid at Upper Riddell 

 On Tuesday, Nov 29, Liza Mundy, Jeff O’Handley (Program 
Director for OOCA), and Devin Merkley (Mohican Farm/Clark 
Foundation) lead a hike on the Upper Riddell State Park trail that starts 
just off of County Route 58.  The purpose of the trip was to check 
hemlocks for infestations of the Hemlock Wooly Adelgid (HWA). This 
insect in the Order Hemiptera is a true bug with piercing, sucking 
mouth parts.  First seen in NYS in the 80s, this invasive insect is 
spreading across New York tree by tree.  Hemlocks checked along the 
beginning of the trail did not show any signs of the Adelgid ,but 
farther up Jeff took us to an area that had been previously checked and 
tagged.  There, on the underside of the branches at the base of the 
needles, were the fuzzy white secretions of the Adelgid nymph.  The 
insect matures during the winter and in late winter/early spring the 
adult lays 300 or so eggs in the wooly ball.  These eggs hatch in May 
and by early summer have 
become adults that lay more eggs.  
Although there are two 
generations per year, insects of the 
over-wintering cycle produce the 
fuzzy balls which are easier to 
see.  Several organizations 

including OCCA and the Mohican Farm/Clark Foundation are teaming up to 
train volunteers and form teams to search for and document HWA 
infestations.  
If you see any signs of white balls of HWA on the underside of  hemlock: 
   1.  Take a picture, use a coin or something for scale 
   2.  Note location 
   3.  Contact foresthealth@dec.ny.gov or call    
        1-866-640-0652. 
To read more about the Adelgid and New York hemlocks, go to the article 
written by Liza Mundy in the April 2022 Foot-Loose! which can be found 
on our website https://susqadk.org/foot-loose/  

Submitted by Aleda Koehn 

mailto:foresthealth@dec.ny.gov
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ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Winter 2023 OUTING SCHEDULE 
*Hikes subject to change* 

Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas.  Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the 
liability release form, which may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org. 
It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled.  If you have any 
questions regarding a hike, including CANCELLATION: 
          1)  CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER 
          2)  Check the website 
          3)  Check e-mail messages. 

A Few Guidelines/Reminders for Trip Leaders for Susquehanna Chapter 

1) No more than six days prior to, and no later than the Sunday before the outing, send information 
to Louise Fish at adksusq@gmail.com  who will forward it to those on the e-mail list.  Information 
should include location, approximate distance and difficulty, meeting time and/or carpooling info, as 
well as your name, phone number and e-mail address. 

2) If a trip has to be cancelled, notify Louise by e-mail at adksusq@gmail.com as soon as possible.  Also, 
you can call Linda (607-432-8969) or Diane (607-432-9391) if a decision is made on Tuesday morning. 

3) When the Liability Release Form has been signed by all participants, turn it in to Linda Pearce.  The 
Form can be downloaded from the Website www.susqadk.org. 

4) If you should be asked about bringing a dog on the outing, our chapter’s policy is not to allow dogs.  
An exception would be if a leader is on their own property, and chooses to have their own dog along, 
and the dog does not pose a problem for the hikers in any way. 

5) Following the outing, you may send a trip report to Linda Pearce at lpearce42@yahoo.com to be 
posted on the website and it may later appear in Foot-Loose!. 

 If you have any further questions, contact Linda Pearce, 607-432-8969, lpearce42@yahoo.com or   
 Diane Aaronson, 607-432-9391, daaronson@stny.rr.com  

Date Leaders Phone 
Number

Destination

January 3 Barbara Baumann 703-554-0068 Fortin Park

10 Jim Ipsen 607-715-0752 Stamford Rail Trail

17 Sarah Patterson 607-432-6284 Wilber Park, Oneonta

24 Jim & Carolyn Austin 607-435-3157 New Island, Oneonta

31 Diane Aaronson 607-432-9391 Lower Riddell State Park

February 7 Tom & Roberta Austin 607-865-6540 Hamden Rail Trail

14 Jendy Murphy & Paul Wehren 518-605-5642 Greenway, Oneonta

21 Tracy Verma 607-353-9620 Wilber Park, Oneonta

28 Betsy Cunningham 607-437-3758 Stamford Rail Trail

March 7 Susan Brunswick 607-432-2047 Fortin Park

14 Bill & Kathy Holmstrom 607-988-7180 Gilbert Lake State Park

21 Ruby Rogan 607-432-6739 Neahwa Park, Oneonta

28 Peggy Palmer 607-432-6024 SUNY College Camp, Oneonta
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Susquehanna Chapter Meetings with Speakers and Pot Luck Suppers 

 We have returned to our monthly 3rd Wednesday potluck suppers, meetings, and program speakers at Elm 
Park Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut St., Oneonta.  Please bring a dish to pass, your own dishes and utensils, and 
your beverage.  Alcoholic beverages are not allowed.  The chapter will provide decaf coffee.  Dining begins at 
6:00, so come a little earlier to socialize and set up your place.  Each meeting has a Speaker Host which will be 
listed under the program information.  Also, there are supper organizers listed as Hospitality under each program 
description. 

Programs Ahead - 3rd Wednesdays 

January 18 Annual Meeting with Election of Officers and Short program  

   Hospitality:  Tom and Roberta Austin 

February 15 Dr. P. Jay Fleisher, Professor Emeritus, Geology, SUNY Oneonta will present “The    
  Scenery has a Tale to Tell”.  Our familiar landscape is the product of a long history of geologic   
  development spanning millions of years.  This presentation will take you through a sequence of   
  events starting with the origin of Leatherstocking Country and the Susquehanna Valley and   
  ending with scenery that developed during multiple glacial events long before native people   
  occupied the modern floodplain.  This evening is also our Soup and Chili Pot Luck.     
  Bring a soup or chili to share.  Coordinate your contribution with Hospitality host, Linda Pearce,   
  (607)-432-8969. 

   Speaker Host:  Bob Ciganek 
   Hospitality:  Linda and Jimmy Pearce 

March 15 Sarah Coney of Catskill Regional Invasive Species Partnership (CRISP) will present    
  “The American Eel”.  The American eel (Anguilla rostrata) has the longest migratory    
  journey of any fish and was once an integral part of the Susquehanna ecosystem.  However,   
  American eels have been largely missing over the last century due to the building of dams along   
  the Susquehanna River, cutting them off from their spawning grounds in the Atlantic Ocean.    
  Since their extirpation, effects on native freshwater pearly mussels, crayfish, and other species  
  have become apparent.  In partnership with multiple organizations (NYSDEC, USFWS, USGS,   
  etc.), SUNY Oneonta has been working to reintroduce American eel back to the New York   
  Susquehanna Watershed over the last 4 years and documenting the changes they've brought   
  about.  This evening is also our annual Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner.  Volunteers needed   
  to cook corned beef and/or desserts.  
   Speaker Host:  Aleda Koehn 
   Hospitality:  Sarah and Paul Patterson 

April 19 Dr. Pam Lea will present “The Other Continent ‘Down Under’: ANTARCTICA”.  Dr.    
  Lea is a local retired veterinarian who has had a lifelong passion for travel.  In February    
  2022, she was able to visit her seventh continent with 58 fellow travelers on Overseas    
  Adventure Travel's first trip back to Antarctica since Covid.  Join Dr. Lea, by way of a    
  compilation of her photographs and those of her expedition leaders, to the spectacular    
  South Shetland Islands by way of Buenos Aires (her birthplace), Ushuaia ("City at the    
  End of the World") and the Drake Passage.  Iguassu Falls (wider and higher than Niagara    
  Falls) rounded out the trip. 
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Exciting New ADK Membership Benefit 

 ADK is adding a new membership benefit: free skiing and snowshoeing at Cascade Welcome Center. 
Earlier in 2022, ADK acquired the Cascade Cross-Country Ski Center on Rt 73 between Keene and Lake 
Placid.  There are 12 miles of groomed trails, most rated easy, although a couple of stretches on Flanagan's Run 
offer some exciting downhills.  ADK will offer ski and snowshoe gear for rent or purchase.  So, as part of your 
ADK membership, you can obtain a free season pass.  Visit http://adk.org/cascade-welcome-center/ for more 
information. 

Submitted by Tom Austin 

 

Our New and Rejoining Members 
 We are always happy to welcome new and rejoining members to our Susquehanna ADK Club.  If you 
are a new member and plan to attend your first Tuesday morning hike or our monthly potluck dinner, please 
introduce yourself to your fellow ADKers.  To our established members, please seek out our new members on 
our weekly hikes and monthly dinner meetings and give them a warm welcome.  Here are our new and rejoining 
members: 

Prudence Jackson 
Barbara Lennon 
Robert Pavelka 

Kathleen Reagan 
Doris Rossiter 
Rosemary Sibbern 

Mary Taylor 
Sandy Ackerman 
Michael Phillips 

Ron Weiss 
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ADK celebrated a 100 year 
anniversary in 2022.  If you would 
like to buy the patch for $6 
(pictured at left) please contact Tom 
Austin at taustin12665@gmail.com 
or call (607)-435-8107 to place your 
order.  At the end of January, the 
order will be placed and patches 
will be distributed when received.  

Correction:  In the last issue of Foot-Loose! it was stated that Joe and Jean Seroka started our chapter’s 
monthly covered dish suppers around 5-10 years ago.  The reality?  Joe and Jean began the tradition in 
November 2005!  Many thanks for bringing this correction to our attention.  And many thanks again to the 
Serokas for their commitment to our chapter.

mailto:taustin12665@gmail.com
http://adk.org/cascade-welcome-center/


Election of Officers 
 In accordance to the By-Laws of our Susquehanna Chapter, we will be voting at our January 18th 
Annual Meeting for the offices of Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary to each serve a two-year term.  The 
Nominating Committee is presenting the following slate of nominees: 
    
   Co-Chairs – Bill and Kathy Holmstrom 
   Co-Vice-Chairs – Jim and Carolyn Austin 
   Secretary – Roberta Austin 

 The Holmstroms, who live near Otego, have been active participants of our weekly hikes, as well as being 
regular hike leaders, since joining our chapter in 2020.  The Austins, members since 2010, have been active as 
participants and leaders of our weekly outings.  Roberta has been our Acting Secretary since the spring of 2022, a 
member for many years, and a regular hike leader. 

Submitted by the Nominating Committee 
Linda Pearce (Chair), Ruth Schaeffer, Carolyn Austin 

Communications Committee 
 After 16 years as Communications Chair, starting January 2007, I will be retiring from the position at the 
end of January 2023.  It has been my pleasure and enjoyment to serve in this position all these years and I will 
continue as a member of the Susquehanna Chapter of ADK.  Louise Fish will be the new Communications Chair.  
The email address will remain the same at adksusq@gmail.com. 

Submitted by Moira Beach 

Autumn 2022 Trip Reports 

New Island - September 13 
On a day of uncertain weather, fifteen intrepid ADKers 
walked the newly paved path through Catella Park, across 

the I-88 ramps, and onto the grassy slope leading to the 
trail toward New Island.  Goldenrod of many species in 
full bloom, displays of giant pokeweed with red stems 
and purple-black berries, many kinds of asters – white 
and shades of lavender.  We stopped to read the 
interpretive sign that honors John New.  Up and down on 
the Mad Woodchuck Trail – at one point it is very close to 

I-88.  We heard a few rumbles of thunder and as we 
approached the dam it started to rain – hard!  What to 
do?  We went down to view the water going over the 
dam.  Much has changed since the high water of April 
and the path that led across the brook seems to have 
disappeared.  No shortcut for us!  Back to the Mad 
Woodchuck and a rainy return.  In spite of the heavy rain 
– it was a warm rain – we had a fun hike and all of us, 
with varying amounts of wetness, happily returned to dry 
cars. 

By Aleda Koehn 

Mud Lake Trail - Riddell - September 27 
Twenty-one hikers, including ADK members and a few 
guests headed off towards Mud Lake from the Pine Lake 
parking area at 9:15 AM.  Ken, a local resident who’d 
grown up in the area and was intimately familiar with the 
trails and park history, joined us for the hike and kept us 
informed along the way.  Weather was pleasant – cool and 
bug-free.  The frequent rains of the past couple of weeks 
had red efts and mushrooms out in abundance, but the 
few muddy areas were manageable, and the stream 
crossing was easily navigated with helping hands.  We 
stopped at the edge of the bog for a group photo before 
winding our way through moss-covered tree roots out to 
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All ADK hike trip reports, along with many photos, can be accessed at our website:  https://susqadk.org/
category/trip-reports/.  The following are some of the outings we enjoyed together over the autumn months: 

PHOTO CREDIT:  JANICE DOWNIE
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the lake itself.  Most members ventured out on the 
sphagnum moss bog to take in the beautiful scene and 
observe the pitcher plants for which the bog is 
noteworthy.  The return trip was uneventful, ending the 
4.6-mile hike at 12:15 PM.  A good time! 

By Bill and Kathy Holmstrom 

Deserter’s Hiding Place - Lower Reservoir Rd. 
October 4 
It was a cool, crisp, cloudy morning when eighteen ADK 
hikers began ascending to the “Deserter’s Hiding Place” 
on Upper East St. in Oneonta.  Bruce Downie gave a brief 
history of the legend of the Civil War Deserter who, in 
1864, supposedly spent the winter in this cave.  It was a 
walk through mowed fields and a steep incline on the 
back of the Downie property.  A few chose to walk the 
fields in an easier abbreviated hike.  The upward trail is 
an old logging road with dense forest in abundance.  The 

Hiding Place is nestled in a shale rock ledge.  It has an 
opening large enough to enter and once inside, standing 
room for one person.  Porcupines occupy the cave as well 
as other wildlife critters.  None were evident today.  We 
continued to walk on colorful cushioned fallen leaves 
through the forest to an electric transmission line running 
east and west through a neighbor’s property.  The hike 
extended across meadows, descending to another nice 
trail along the Lower Reservoir Creek.  This is a level 
path through overgrowth and a cathedral of Tamarack 
trees.  The babbling brook made for a peaceful journey.  
The two-hour hike was approximately 2 ½ miles. 

By Janice Downie 

North-South Lake State Park - October 4 
We met at the Scutt Rd. parking lot and carpooled to 
parking near the trailhead.  We headed up the trail, our 
destination North Point.  The trail was steep and rocky in 
places, with a few scrambles.  There were some 
waterfalls, and ledges with views, and beautiful fall 
foliage.  Stash, our leader, showed us some photos on his 
phone of these locations in winter.  The view from the top 
of North Point was great and we spent some time looking 

towards the Catskills to the south and west, Hudson River 
to the east, Adirondacks to the north and Vermont in the 
distance to the northeast.  Then the weather changed and 
it began to rain, so we headed down.  The descent was a 
bit slow and cautious because the rain caused the rocks to 
become slippery.  Although we had originally considered 
seeing Badman’s Cave, the weather made us head back to 
the cars.  We all enjoyed the hike and Stash was a great 
hike leader.  He looked after us and offered help 
navigating some of the tricky, slippery places on the trail.  
He also told us about local history and other hiking 
stories. 

By Diane Aaronson 

SUNY College Camp - October 18 
 

The hike at 
College Camp in 
Oneonta drew 
twenty-four 
warmly dressed 
adventurers.  The 
chill of the 
morning gave 
way to 
seasonably warm 
temperatures.  A 
pale blue sky was 
adorned with a 
half-moon 
illuminated by 
the sun.  We 
hiked up the red 
trail, past the 
“brontosaurus” 
tree, to the gas 
line that traverses 
the hill.  The 
bench and picnic table 
positioned there invited us to enjoy the view of fall 
colors.  Returning along the purple trail was quite easy as 
most of it is a well-mown grassy path.  According to 
people’s differing step counters, we covered somewhere 
between 2.5 and 3.1 miles. 

By Jenny Murphy and Paul Wehren  

Milford State Forest - October 25 

A warm and sunny autumn morning awaited the thirty-
one hikers that gathered to walk at Milford State Forest.  
We were pleased to welcome two “first-timers” to our 
group – Anne Carroll and Dave Steen.  We went a short 
distance down State Land Road (a dirt road) and then 
onto a trail that loops through the woods.  Along the path 
we encountered large patches of two colorful lichens, one 
with red knobs known as “British soldiers” and the other 
with pink knobs known as Pink Earth lichen.  When we 
saw these patches a few years ago, Currie Marr explained 
to us that a Lichen is a composite organism of algal cells 
and fungal filaments living together symbiotically.  The 
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alga provides sugar (energy) to the fungus and the fungus 
provides essential minerals to the algal cells.  We also 
encountered several blow-downs on the trail – some we 
stepped over, some we went under, and some we had to 
go around.  Coming back out on State Land Road, we had 
done about a 2-mile hike.  A few of us extended our hike 
to the south side of State Land Road to the beaver pond.  
As we neared the pond, a Great Blue Heron took flight.  It 
was a very enjoyable morning for our outing. 

By Linda Pearce 

Betty and Wilbur Davis Park - November 1 
It started out a bit brisk but the forecast called for a 
warmup and by the end, several of us were in 
shirtsleeves!  We had thirty-one hikers to hike Andy’s 
Trail in Betty and Wilbur Davis State Park.  It was a good 
thing I had scoped it out the day before because the trail 
was almost indiscernible!  So many leaves down.  There 
obviously needs to be trail markers more often!  Maybe 
this would be a good ADK project.  It’s a beautiful trail 
through woods, fields and along streams.  There are ups 
and downs, so quite a bit of variety.  The official length is 
2.7 miles but my device told me 2.9 miles, probably spent 
looking for a trail marker!  Some of us elected to walk the 
road after the initial hike through the woods.  There was 
also some excitement as the State Trooper K-9 unit was 
on the premises working the dogs.  We definitely felt 
safe! 

By Sarah Patterson 

Gilbert Lake State Park - November 8 
It was a chilly start for the twenty members who walked 
one side of Gilbert Lake and then to the cabin area.  We 
meandered along the cabin roads and back to the 
swimming end of the lake.  After walking along the other 
side of the lake we went through the field to the camping/
tenting sites of Deer Run.  Much logging is occurring in 
this area and we were stopped from 
continuing.  Therefore, we headed to the large pavilion, 
down along the lake, and back to the parking area.  A total 
of 3 miles was walked, and no bow hunters were 
spotted.  Two people chose to walk only around the lake.   

By Carolyn and Jim Austin 

Andes Rail Trail & Bullet Spur - November 22 

Sixteen hikers, including one new person who has 
subsequently joined our chapter, hiked the trails.  The 
plan allowed for an alternate, easy walk of 1.6 miles, 
which a couple of folks accomplished.  The rail trail 
portion has some very nice overlook views of farm land, 
stream, and stream overflow area.  Ducks were spotted on 
the overflow water.  The rest of the group did the more 
challenging rail trail and spur, totaling about 3.9 miles 
and taking the group 2.5 hours to complete.  Along the 
way, we took the group picture on what we called fern 
rock.  A little further up the trail, is what we called moss 
rock, which housed some neat icicles.  People commented 
on the nice trail and the multiple habitats and types of 
trees included on the hike.  After the trail loop, just before 
retracing our path back, we shared some candy corn 
“gorp”.  Hikers had seconds at the end of the hike. 

By Tom and Roberta Austin 

Susquehanna Greenway - December 13 
With temperatures in the teens and a cloudless blue sky, 
twenty-four people gathered for a brisk walk at the 
Susquehanna Greenway…As we crossed the field to the 
trail, we entered into what seemed like a “Winter 
Wonderland”.  The snowfall from the previous Sunday 
had clung to all the trees and shrubs.  Some of the snow 
on branches had formed ice crystals that glistened in the 

brilliant sunlight.  We came upon weed stems and 
branches that were covered with feathery hoarfrost.  
Hoarfrost forms when the water vapor in the air comes in 
contact with solid surfaces that are already below freezing 
point.  Ice crystals form immediately, and the ice 
continues to grow as more water vapor is frozen.  
Beautiful!  We walked the trail through the woods along 
the Susquehanna River, around the loop at the end, and 
then back through the woods, covering a total of 2.3 mi.  
Everybody seemed very pleased that we had such a 
beautiful winter walk. 

By Linda Pearce 
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Follow us by clicking on the icons at 
the right.  You may visit our chapter 
website, our Facebook page, and our 
Instagram page.

PHOTO CREDIT:  TOM AUSTIN

PHOTO CREDIT:  JANICE DOWNIE
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Foot-Loose! 
Newsletter of the Susquehanna  
Chapter ADK 
www.susqadk.org 
c/o Jendy Murphy 
PO Box 174 
West Oneonta, NY 13861 

Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
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Co-Chair:         Aleda Koehn 
             607-267-4586 
             akoehn40@hotmail.com 

Co-Chair:         Bob Ciganek 
             607-263-5375 
             bandlciganek@yahoo.com 

Vice Chair:       Open Position 

Secretary:         Roberta Austin 
             607-435-1319 
             bertareally@gmail.com  
  
Treasurer:        Tom Austin 
             607-435-8107 
             taustin12665@gmail.com  

Membership:   Jendy Murphy 
             518-605-5642 
             jendymurphy@gmail.com 

Conservation:  Open Position 
Trails:             Open Position 

Outings:            Linda Pearce 
             607-432-8969 
             Lpearce42@yahoo.com 
             Diane Aaronson 
             607-432-9391 
             daaronson@stny.rr.com 

Hospitality:      Various members per   
             signing up 

Communication:  
        Louise Fish 
        607-267-1021 
        adksusq@gmail.com 
Website:       Tom Austin 
        607-435-8107 
        taustin12665@gmail.com 
Advisory Council Trustee: 
        Jared Stanley 
        518-578-1554 
        jaredstanley01@gmail.com 

Newsletter: Betsy O’Brien 
       607-434-4359 
       obrienb52@gmail.com

Benefits of membership include: 
•discounts on ADK merchandise 
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs 
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips 
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins, and 20% 
discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps, campgrounds, 
books and calendars 
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the 
Northeast

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month, 
September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401 
Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted). Members and the 
public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m. 
(please bring a dish to pass, your own table service and mug or 
cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed by a short business 
meeting. 
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for 
individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are 
available, including seniors and students).  


